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Building Cavities Used as Ducts: 
Air Leakage Characteristics and Impacts 
in Light ·c ommercial Buildings 

James B. Cummings 'Charles R. Withers, Jr. 

ABSTRACT 

Field te'l·ting in 70 small commercial buildings i11 central 
Florida identified that building cavities were used as pan of 
the air disrribution system in. 33 buildings. The various build

ing cavity types (number qf buildings in parentheses) are: 
enclosed air-handler support platforms (10), mechanical 
closets (8), mechanical rooms (6), ceiling spaces (7), wall 
cavities (6), chases ( l ), and "other" building cavities (2). 
Testing found that these building cavities are considerably 
more leaf..')• tha11 standard c/11c1s and plenums because they are 
generally 1101 built to the same ainighmess standard as ducts. 
Actual air leakage is a fu11ctimi not only of duct hole size bw 
also pressure differemial across the leak sites. Pressure 
d((ferentials generally rcmge :from -0.080 in. WC (-20 Pa) to 
-0.401 in. WC (-100 Pa) in support platforms, mechanical 
closets and rooms, wall cavities, anti chases. By contrast, 
ceiling ple1111111s often operate at less than 0.004 in. WC (I Pa) 
difference ji-0111 the occupied pace and sometimes at positive 
pressure with respect to outdoors. 

The euergy, infiltration, and relative humidity impacts of 
building cavity duct leakage depe11d upon the leak ai1jlow rate 
ond the temperature and hwnidity conditions of the air entering 
/'he leaks. Therefore, the location of the b11iltfing cavity ducts is 
ve1y important. If the re tum leak air is drawnfrom the occupied 
space, that leakage will have little or 110 impact 011 energy, irifil
tration, or relative humidity. At the othe1·extreme; if the leaking 
air comes from a hot wrd humid attic space, the impacts will be 

large. The illJera lion of various building cavity duct leaks with 
eight differelll building co1ifiguratio11s-based 011 the location 
of the primary air and Lhermal boundaries in the ceiling 
space-is discussed here. The paper concludes that building 
·c,·nvities should not, as a gerreral mle, be used as a part of the 
air-distribution system. The exception is use of ceiling space 

return plenums. Ceiling plenums can be designed to operate at 

near neutral pressure with respect to outdoors and, therefore, 

can experience little or no duct leakage. 

INTRODUCTION 

Air-distribution systems of heating and cooling systems 
consist of ducts, plenums, and air handlers. When thinking of 
ducts or plenums, most persons generally think of round or 
rectangular conduits made of sheet metal, ductboard, or flex
ible duct that move air from one location to another. However, 
what is often not recognized is how often portions of the air
distribution system (ADS) are constructed using building 
cavities. The problem is that these building cavities that are 
used as ducts are generally very leaky. As a consequence, 
much of the ADS leakage occurs in building cavities that are 
used as ducts. 

In residences, a variety of building cavities have been 
found to compose portions of the ADS, including wall cavi
ties, floor cavities (especially "panned floor joists"), spaces 
formed by dropped ceilings, enclosed cavities below stair
ways, mechanical closets, and enclosed support platforms. In 
Florida, more than 50% of all air leakage from duct systems 
occurs in building cavities that are used as ducts, with 
enclosed support platforms accounting for more than 75% of 
this leakage (Cummings et al. 1991). Note that changes to the 
Florida Energy Code have greatly curtailed the use of building 
cavities as ducts in new Florida residential construction. 

Recently completed research in 70 small commercial 
buildings in central Florida has found that building cavities 
are widely used as ducts in commercial buildings as well. In 
33 of 70 small commercial buildings in central Florida, 
enclosed support platforms, wall cavities, ceiling spaces, 
mechanical closets, mechanical rooms, chases, and other 
building cavities were found to compose portions of the 
ADS. The seven types of building cavities used as ducts are 
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TABLE 1 . 
Building Cavities Used ·as Ducts 

or Plenums in 33 Small Commercial Buildings 
(number of occu{rences in parentheses) 

' Building Des.cription ;..; ... "' E � � ·� " ··� � � ' � � cg 0 .s � .d i:i: u u u � \' � .. � Cl) i5:: = � :§ = � .d .d ... < al � , u I � � 
Research office x x 

Auditorium , x(2) 

Church sanctuary . ' x 

Video productions x x(6) x 
• t 

Business training office x 

HVAC supply house x 

Sports center x x 

Manufactured classroom x(2) . i 
Manufactured office · x(7) 

School x 

Pizza restaurant x 

Health clinic x(3) 

Sports complex i(2) 

Sail manufacturer .. ,, .. 
x ,, 

HYAC:contractor ; 'x 

... 
... 
;9 0 

I 

Really office 
'1 J• 

� 
Inierior decorator . . " x. 

. �ealzy,9ffice •X x 

Safety classroom 
! ' . l f �. . ' 

GovemmenL om'6� . . . ' . 
Gas compa11y,,offipe, ) '1 'I I I 
Tax service _I ' ri '. ' x 
Metal btiiltiing contractor' I ., .. x 
Rctllty office I I ., ' . 

I x(2) 

Pl��ric, fap�t�llon . : x 
Arrn1s1:nwnt p!l!k ' 

; x(2) : 

Hardware' �tore J 1 . . ., x(2) 

Manufactured office x:·' " 

Chiues6 rdtaiu:anL ! 
x 

., 
Poli� sl�Li6n .• x,.; i' , x 
High 1><;hool. 

Hotel·" 

Ho\e! 

2 

'.\o i .· 

. . 

. ;· 
.. 

I, 

· 1. • :'x 
. . 

x 

,! I' .:· ;[ ,1, 

II X(4) ,, x(�) I 
I I I' t 

11 
. I 

: \ f')'· / 
: • '} _I :.v' 

•.:. . J 

.. 
x 

x 

I 
I 'I 

' 
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,. 
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.�h(\\v.n -in Table I. (l:'Jote Lhal in all 33 builpings, duct leakage 
associated with building cavities was entirely on the rel.urn 
s.ide of the system.) The fol lowing incidence of bui lding 
cavities as ducts (b_ducts) wa observed: 

Encl�sed air-handler support platf�rll}S were used as 
duc't's in ten building . 

·� M�c'1ani�al clo ·cts \Vere .used as du�ts in eight buildings . 
·;- ,,,tArc�nnical room were us�cl a dupts in six.buildings. 

. Ct;ilipg spaces were· used as du�ts iq ,st;ven buildings. 
wail cavities were used as ducts in six buildings. 
Chases were used as ducts in ·one building. 
"Other" building cavities were used as ducts in two 
buildings. . · · ;, 

··1 The amount C)f air leakage in th� rvariou b_ducts is a 
function of two variables: the size of the holes and the pressure 
differential across those holes. Nopnally, building cavities are 
qMite leaky because they are . not• constructed to the same 
airtightness standards as the ducts themselves. Data on overall 
duci sys.tern airtightness is available from 46 of the 70 small 
c�>1nmercial buildings in-this study. How leaky ate the air
distribution systems in these 46 buildings? Th'e results are 
disappointing. When depressurized lo 0.100 in.WC (25'.Pa) by 
a calibrated fail (cluct tester), average ADS airtightness was 
341 CFM25tdtf1000 ft2 (173.3 Lis @ 25t0/100 m2) of floor 
area (Ctunmings et al. 1996). This.is c.onsiderably more leaky 
than the SMACNA. duct }eakage standard, which calls for 
about l2 CFM25t0(1tOOO ft2 (6.·15 Lis @ 25t0/lOO m2) for 
ciasS·frd�cts (SMACNA 1985).' 

• • • • J 'I 
AIR Lt;:AKAGE CHARACTERISTICS ·• 
OF BUILDING CAVITIES USED AS DUCTSi 

. I ' 
In most ca es, leakage in the b_duct. portion · of the air-

distribulion system ·wa not 'measured eparately from the 
balance of �he system. Nevertheless, I.here. is.. onsiderable 
evidence .of the leakitlCS of these building ca\<ities .. . This 

vi.dence is prQ$ented in �he' following ec1io111s • ·' 

�ir-H.�Qdl�r SuppQr� PJatforms ·· ·, 
'I A'lr-handler support platfbrrus 'u'sed h's return'plenum . are 

relatively common in'"t,iall"conirrie cial bui'ldings in central 
Florida· and were fdiind · ll' '10 of tile 70 buildin&s: 'In ihilSe IO 
buildings,,a·total of 18 support pfo.Lfom� return"plenums ere 
found.' IJ1 general, theSe enclosed '·btixes are quit� leaky 
because of cracks and penetratioris in the encl8sure 81: liecause 
the.inter;ior portion of the plenum is.conn�cled LO interior cavi
ties of. adjacent wa.lls. Negative ; pr� sure· in' the• plenum
�fle!l,_ iJ)I the ,range pf 70.08Q in:WC (-2..<il Pa) LO -0.401 
i11.\.\;'C .(-IOO Pa)-.qJ�y.draw air fo from the surroi.mding 
Z<)ne �r down v.i�l 1fnm1. pa��s pbt>ve th� ceiling (which•may 
or m,ay.not·be con.diJioned1 pace). The so�rce locatibil<fot the 
leaking a�r. is important. ,fn fiye of the ten •building�, the 
plenU.Ji11S we�e complc.tely wilhin the·conditi.oned space and all 
lcW- wer� copditioned aif. J� three other cases, the·plel'lums 
wc-fc located in the co1�d.ilioaed ,,spacei but the return· leaks 



largely originated outside the coilditione'd space. In the other 
two buildings, the support platfotms were in an exterior closet 
or ah unconditioned warehouse. Consider several examples of 
support platform return plenums. · ·' 

1. In a tw6-story 12,716 ft2 (118.I.3 m2) building; seven 
support plaiform plenums were l�cated in ·� tirst floor 
mechanical. room and had substantial duct 'leakage. 
Howevcr;-because 'the mechanical room was

.
lodated�n the 

' first floor and \Vas completely within and open to lhe condi-
tioned space, there were no impacts on ei\ergy, air-concli
tionei (AC) p�rformance, infiltration, or humidity as a 
result of these leaks because all the return leak air came 
from the conditioned space. 

2. In a 2708 ft2 (25L6 m2) recreation building, two support 
platform plenums were located in closets within the condi
tioned space. Return leaks originated from the hot attic by 
two pathways. First, both plenum interiors were connected 

. ,to adjacent walls so that afrwas drawn down the walls from 
. the atti.c space above. Second, return leaks drew air from the 
·closet,.') themselves, depres.s.u'tizing the closets to 
0.\)12 iQ.WC (3.0' Pa) and 0.0012 in.WC (0.3 Pa) for 
AC units #1 and #2, respectively. Since the 'closet ceiling 
y;as suspended t-bar construction and1 therefore;'much 
leakier than floor or walls; most air drawn.hi.to the' closet 
originated from !he attic as Well.' For AC uniL#I, return leak 
fraction (RLF) was 19% of101ai'flow. For AC unit#2, RLF 
was .12 % of total flow. R�tuin leaks originated from the attic 
space above the ceiling. Return' plenurii repair reduced 
return leaks to 3}% and 1.0%, respectively, decreased 
CFM25101 (Us@ 25101) for tbe two systenis' cbmbi d by 
8 1%. from· 788 (371.9) ro 1514 (72.7), and lowered 
combined cooling energy·us.e by J 7.4,%. 

3. In a small.office space,of a plastics fabrication business, the 
·air handler and support platform plenum were located in an 
unconditioned warehouse. Tracer 'gas testing revealed that 
26% of the return. air was leaking into the. plenum and air 
handler combined: Repair of these leaks reduced the RLF to 
2% and decreased CFM25101 (Us @ 25101) frorr1 186 (87.8) 
to 5S (26.0). ·Suqi,risingly, cooling i;nergy use was reduced 

.. py onlY. 4o/o. 'fhe small s�yings cm.n be \r11,ced lo the fact that 
. , the office sp,·ce was located . in· the unconditioned ware

l)ouse, wil ,very, leaky (<\<l:H50 = 50.1 ), and, therefore, 
cons;�terable air .'?xchange with . th,e warehouse occurred 
with, or witb,out,t�e d�ct le,aks. ' , ; 

4;· · fa'.a· real estate office, which' wa8 housed: in a converted 
2'142 ff '(199.0 m2) ·singfo-family 'residence (the only 

. convetted·residence in the siudy and only nodmanufactured. 
'building on a crawl space); two support platform return 
plenums were located irl· ·a mechartie«il cfoset and served 
two.AC system's. System #I had return eakS'of I0.5%, witl'l' 
mos!' return leak air originatirig from the craw!' space: ' 
Sy tom· #2, wilh 2'1 .6% return leak I wn more complex. 

he.plenum.had three return grilles and lWO ttirough'Walls; 

LO the occupied . pace ·and one into the closet. This fatter 
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grille was pulling about 300 cfm (141.6 Lis) from the closet, 
causing the closet to act as a return plenum and operate at -
0.032 in. WC (-8 Pa). A tran.sfer grille was located in the 
door to allow room air to enter the closet from the occupied 
space, but only 95 cfm (44,8 Us) was. i;:ntering through that 
grille. Consequently, approxiITJ.ately 200 cfm (95 Us) of air 
was being drawn into the mechanical closet through leaks 
from the conditioned gpace and attic. Tracer gas tests 
revealed that 4.3% of system #2 return airflow (approxi
mately 70 cfm [33.0 Us]) wa� leitlcage into the plenum 

' closet from outdoors (primarily the attic) because of closet 
depressurization and 17 .3% was leakage down the walls 
from the attic foto 14� enclosed support platform plenum. 

Mechanical Closets 

Mechanical closets used as return plenums were found in 
eight buildings. In this setup, air handlers draw return air from 
the plenum closet and, th�refore, depressurize the closet. The 
plenum closet, in tum, draws air from the. conditioned space 
by means of tra.n fer grilles or ducts. Since plenum closets are 
much larger than enclosed support platforms, they normally 
•have more leak area than the support platforms. However, 
since they operate at less negative pressure, typically in the 
range of -p.040 in. WC (-10 Pa) to -0.120 in. we· (-30 Pa), 
actual return air leakage in plenum closets is often comparable 
to that in enclosed support platform returns. 

In one of the .most.extreme examples, three mechanical 
closets were used a!i"plenutns in a walk-in health clinic whe e 
three AC units serve a pace of 25 60 ft2 (237.8 m2). The prin
cipal problem was that the ceilings of these closets were 
suspended t-bar construction and that these leaky cellings 
were the 'only barrier separating the· closet plenum from the 
hot attic. ln two of the three closets, lhe intent was for the air 
handlers (�itting on non-enclosed support platforms) to draw, 
air rrom the closets and then for the closets lo draw air from 
return ducts that entered the closet through the ceiling from, 
the attic. In the third closet, the afr'handler sat on anr enclosed 
support platform and· a considerably undersized 0.5 ft x l .2 ft 

· (0.046 m x 0. 1 1 1  m) duct board return duct ran to the plenum. 
However, one end of the retu.rn pk:num was n6('' nclosed, 
lcaviog an open�ng of approxim'�tely I ft2 (0.093 m2). C<;:!1se
quently, the· closet was, in actual practice, a return plenunL 

Closet operating pressures were -0.049 in.WC ( :- 12 .3 
Pa). -0. 130 in. WC {-32.5 Pa), and -0.067 in. WC (- 16.6Pa) 
for systems 1,·2, and 3, respectively, and tracer gas testing 
found respective RLFs of 48%, 13%, and 48% (Table 2). In 
total, over 35% of the return air for the three AC systems w�� · 

coming from the resic,lentiiil style attic. Monitoring found that 
return' 1eak air averaged 1 I 5°F ( 46. l 0 C) during the afternoon , 
peak periods. on hol uhny days. Note that suspended·t-bar 
type ceilings are very leaky, at best. In this application, the 
ceilings were even more leaky than normal because there were 
significant gaps· in the ceiling around where the ducts passed 
through the ceiling or where small tile pieces had fallen. 

3 
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•'. I';; TABLE 2 . ..... ,, :: 
Measured Depressurization, Return Leak Fraction, and Duct Airtightness Associated with , 

Three Mechanical Closets Used as Return Plenums at a Walk-in H.ealth Clinic 

(1-P Unit ) 

Air Handler Closet Plenum 
Pressure (in.WC) 

Return Leak 
Fraction (%) 

.Duct Leak Total Duct Leak Closet Only Duct Leak To Out 
(CFMZSout) (CFM251�1) >I .i (CFM25 .. 01) .. 1 

;...o.049 48 

·2 -0.l30 13 

3 -0.067 48 

847 

687 

1042 

673 '>•· 
NA ' 

NA 

451: 

315 

514'. 

(SI Units) 
Air Handler 

i. 
Closet 'Plenum 
Pressure (Pa) 

Return Leak 
' · Fraction ( % ) 

Duct Leak Total 
(L/s@2P101) 

Duct Leak Closet Only 
(L/s@251�1) 

Duct Leak To Out 
(L/s@25001) 

-12.3 48 

2 -32.5 13 

3 -16.6 48 

'Airtightness tests were peifdnned oh the three duct 
systems: CFM25101 (L/s@2510tYwas1847 (400.0), 687 (324.3); 
and 104'2 (491 .8) for the tl1ree ·systems, rcspeciiv'ely. 
CFM250111 (LJs@25001) as451(2 12 :9), 31 5 (148.7), and 514 
(242.6), respec!ively (Table 2).' Thus, about half of the 
measured leak area for each system wa:� 'fo outdoors (primarily 
attic). On the first of the three systems, the airtightness of the 
closet alone was measured and CFM25101 CL/s@25101) = 673 
(317 .7). This indicates that 79% of the leak area of that system 
Was plenum 'closet and 21 % Wli'S in the balance-'of the ·air-
distribution systdn. 

· :i1• 
IDuct repairs were done: ·in each mechanical cldset, return 

air was "hard-ducted" to the air' handler so·th'e.closet was no 
hinger a return plenum. Additional refoni1 ductS0 'were also 
added to provide ·adequate ietuhi airflow. ;RLF declined to 
0.5%; 0.0%; and 1. 7-%, respeeLivelY,· and combined 'CPM25101 
(U @2·5101) for the' three systems 1dcelined 91 % from 2576 
(1215.9) to 227 (107,l). Cooling energy eollsumptionifcir· the 
clinic decreased by'2516% from 96:7 kWh/day' to 72.0 kWh/day, 
and cooling energy savings pay for the•estimate'd $1300 repair 
cost in 3.9 years-. ' ,. .., · ,,. 

In another case, a'fu.echahical Closet was used as a return 
plenum in a metal btiiltling with a 3/12 sloped metal roof. This 
case is similar:to the walk�in cliriit becausC'it had a mechanc 
'ical- closet that wa's subStantial(y depressurized ·(-0.076'lh. 
WC [-1'9. Pa]); the 'Closet had a sugp·endcd t-bar ceiling im�hi 
large RLF (28% of air-handler airflow) drawing from th'e 
space above the ceiling. 

It was different from the walk-in clinic be�luise cii'trie 
thermal µ.nq h.11mid)ty,c<,>Tiditiol)s abov� th,e !;eili'(lg. liij.;;tead of 
being hot \l,\ldJmmid,,�his '"fil.ing sp11ce.wl}s :-,varn.HtllcliPI?' 
bFcause it Wa,5,no� Y�IJLgdrµ> O!:f�d.o;qri;, in�tation,.biit!s1�vere 

loeaty� on, ll1e ceiling tile�; ,<J.IJf! \l�ldilfonal in. �l!\Lioti_ batt 
;wcrre•loc;:aLc(I al the t1ot\0!Jl pf:tl1,emp\a,l roGf,,If il)l\\.Ilnlion had 
m:it ��el'\ lqp��crd �- 1g� 1ro9t� tho1 ce,i\\qg .spa�e. wollld 1 havet 
been bot a11d gry, If,tl1�f�iJjn.g.�1w!=e.��·!lls.o.oi;en,ven1ita1ed, 

4 

400.0' '317.7 212.9 

324.3 NA 148.7 

491.8 NA 242.� 

:« ', '.l 
it would have been hot and humid. As it was, ceiling space 
temperatures w.ere about 95°F (35.0° C) from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
on' hot sunny days with dew-point temperature in the range of 
50°F (10.0°C) to 55°F (12.8°C), similar to that in the occu
pied space. By comparison, the attic conditions in the walk
in clinic were �bout l 15°F (46.1°C) during comparable 
weather while dew-point fiep:iperatures were often aboye 
75°F, (23.9°C). ,,; . 

"Repairs were- done tp re@uce air leakage int9 the closet 
retUfl} plen1.tm t_hrough the c�iling. Th's Wfl.S done by reduc
ing closet opepting pressure from ,0.076 in. WC ,(-19 Pa) 
to -O.Ql6 iq. W!= (-4 Pa) and airtightening the 9eiling. Closet 
depressurization. :wa� decreased by greatly incnifiSing Jhe size 
of the ret1,1rn air�qansfers into the closet;(addipg a louvered 
door), and the ceiljng was tighten,c:;d by cau!king i;crams (clear 
silicon). betw�e!\ .the ceiling,tile;s �nd lhe.t-b�.r support 
membe�s. RLF decreased from.28% to 4�, re ul.tj1)gjn,a 
10.8% reduction i� cooling energy use,, ·,' '. • 

\, ·f ··1. : .11:: :.i �echa�!calRooms ,, . 1..• :1 
· · Mechanical r©oms used as return plenums were found..in 

six buildings. Like plenum close.ts, they are much latger:than 
enclosed support platforms;.so they normally have.more leak 
area than the support platforms. Therefore,. the pqtential for 
substantial leakage into the mechahic:,il room plenum is large. 
Howevt<r, baBed on theilimited·sample size, of eight mechani
oal closets and six mechanical rooms,dt.appears that mechan, 
ical room plenums have tewet. duct leaJrnge• problems' thari 
plenum closets. U,.is is not beca,1,1se .they are rtecessarily inore 
airtight but beoa111Se they are more ·Comrtlonly:(11Heast in this 
salmple) surroundem by.plenums :and:qther spaces containing 
,Jess hostile thermal envirnnments. In four.nf the six buildings 
that have mechanical room plenums, the plenums areforoted 
!1i1side ceili!J.g space .r�tvrn .plenumii .Gplenum in ,a plenum) or 
h;w� ceiling spac�_plen1,Jms .. lQOllted above ,them. In the tw() 
ot)ler .case�, tije thermal conditions in the spaei:.es above .the 
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mechanical rooms are moderate!} by the fact that these spaces 
are inside th,e building air boundary and partially buffered by 
the thermal resistance of a concrete roof system. 

Ceiling �paces 

Ceiling, spaces
. 

µseq as retuni. pleinims were fairly 
common, being found in seven buildings. The air handlers 
draw air froin the space between the ceiling and the roof deck 
(or in multi-story buildings, from the space between the ceil� 
ing and the floor above): The ceiling space plenum, in tum, 
draws air from the conditioned space by means of transfer 
grilles. In general, compareci to all other b_ducts, the ceiling 
space has much greater surface area and, therefore, much 
greater potential leak area. On the other hand, the level of 
depressurization in the ceiling space (with respect to 
outdoors) is generally much less than in all other b_ducts. 
Typical ceiUng plenum depressurization is about 0.004 in. 
WC ( 1  Pa) with respect to (wrt) the occupied space. As a 
consequence, it is possible for ceiling plenums to operate with 
essentially n9 return leakage at all. In fact, the ceiling spa.ce as 
a return plenum can actually cause negative duct leakage .. This 
assertion will be explained more completely later in this 
section. 

In two of the seven buildings that have ·ceiling return 
plenums, the return plenum operates at positive pressme wrt 
outdoors.·ln a video production: building, the occupied space 
(below the ceiling) operated at +0.01 7  in. WC (+4.2 Pa) wrt 
outdoors, the ceiling space plenum op.erated at --0.0036 in. 
WC (-0.9 Pa) wrt th.e occupied space, and, therefore, the 
ceiling space was at +0.01 3  in.WC (+3 .3 Pa} wrt outdoors. 
As a co�·sequence, leaks .in the ceiling returri plenum were 
actually leaking outward to outdoors! In a school, the build
ing was operating iµ +0.0088 in.WC (+2.2'Pa) wrt outdoors 
and the ceiling return plenum was 0perating at +0;0064 iri. 
WC (+1.6 Pa). wi;t outdoors. CFM2Sout (L/s@ 4,S) was 
measured for the ceiling plenum. space' of this one-story 
1 6,700 ft.2 ( 1 5 5 1 .5 m2). sphpol. Two l;Jlower. doors were 
installed in an exterior door of the occupied space, and two 
blower doors were locatec;! in the mechanieal room exterior 
doorway. With ceiling tiles .removed. ftQm the ceiling of the 
mechanical room (so t.he mechapical; room and Jhe ceiling 
plenum were well cQnnected), both the occupied space and 
tl).e ceiling, plenum were depwisurized to 0.201 in. WC 
(SO Pa), simultaneously. Sjnce there was I).O pressure differ
ential between the occugie_d spac;e and the. ceilip.g pl�num, 
each tesL1J1easured only. lt{akage that:occ.urred to outdoors. 
CFM25out (L/s@250urHor. tPe ceiling space_.was found to be 
8234 (3886), while CFM25out (L/s.@ 250u£)·for the:qccupied 
space was 9688 (4573). T;her.efore, 46% ofthe total buil<lirig 
leak area was ceiling space leak� to 0utqoors, The.remainder. 
of the· buil4ing leak area, was. from the occ.upied .space· to 
out.doors, ,, , 

·In both qf these buildings, air leakage fro:m. the ceiling 
space fo outdoors was reduced. because 'the ceiling· space:was 
at less pressure differential,wdoutdoors.because it was oper-

T0-98,8-4 
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ating as a return plenum. This reduction in duct leakage that 
occurs because a ceiling space is used as a return plenum can 
be termed "negative duct leakage." It is negative because the 
amount of air leakage out of the building is actually reduced 
pecause the ceiling space is used as a plenum. 

· · Consider what might be called a:n ideal design. The occu
pied zones of the building are designed to operate at +0.008 in. 
WC ( +2 Pa) wrt outdoors, and the ceiling space is designed to 
-Operate at -0.008 in. WC (-2 Pa) wrt the occupied zones. 
Therefore, the ceiling plenum is at neutral pressure wrt 
outdoors; this results in essentially :Zero leakage between the 
plenum and outdoors. If, on the other hand, the ceiling space 
were not a plenum (i.e., return air is ducted), then the building 
pressure (in both occupied space and ceiling space) would be 
at, say, +0.0048 in. WC (+1 .2 Pa) in both the occupied space 
and in the ceiling space (this pressure picked for purposes of 
discussion). As a result, it could be 11rgued, the same amount 
of air would leak from the building through more leak sites 
(combined leak sites of the occupied space and the ceiling 
space) but with less pressure differential across .those sites. In 
response to this, it could be �gued that a greater portion of air 
leakage .sites in central Florida buildings are located i� the 
ceiling space, especially at 

'
the top-of-the-wall to roof inter

section, so reduced pressure differentials in \he ceiling space 
w,ill tend to reduce infiltration more than at other locations in 
the building. , · . , 

Consider another of the 33 buildings, this one with a ceil
ing, return plenum. It is a one-story building that houses a 
police department. Moisture problems had been observed, 
especially in specific wall sections located behind furniture, 
where substantial .:Qlold awl mildew growth had ".lccurred. 
Testing found that exhaust air was greater than outdoor air, 
causing the occupied space to pe at-0.018 in. WC (-4.6 Pa) 
wrt outdoors, and the ceiling retum plenum was at -0.040 in. 
WC (-.J 0, Pa). wrt 01,1tdoprs. Tqree recqmmenqations \:Vere 
made ,l;md follpwed: CD decrease total,exhaust fan flow, (2) 
repair leaks in the 0utdoor air,duckworks (some "outdoor air" 
was actually coming from the ceiling space plenum), and (3) 
reduce: ceiling. space plenum; dcepressurization wrt the occu
pied space by increasing the number of return tnmsfer grilles. 
When tl;iese tasks,.w.ere.complete, .pressures (wrt outdoors) 
went to -0.0004 in. ';NC (,-0.1, Pa) in tl),e occupied space and 
-0.0016 in. WC (-0.4 Pa) ii} the ceiling space plenum. With ;i 
small in�rease in outdoor air· or deGrease i.n exhaust air, the 
l?'iJilding could operate at positive pressm;e at;td the plenum at 
neutral pressure.,. '. , . , : 

Wall Cavities 

Wan cavities used as' return p1enuins were found in six 
buildings'.· The most conunbn application iti o'ur sample was in 
manufactured ·office bliildings:'In this situation; a 'package 
("leech'� type) AC uriit·'.is attached to ari 'exterior wall:· The 
exterior waU is w'idened-to perhaps 0:5 ft (0: 15 m)'fo 0.67 ft 
(0,20 �m) to form a return plem.ihl. The air handler draws air 
from the plemim, depres'surizing the :plenum, which;' in turn, 
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pulls ai.r from the room through a grille located in the interior 
side of wall. These wall pl�p4ms were found to typically oper
ate at pressures in the range of -0.040 in. WC (-10 Pa) to. ·-. 
0,,080 in.WC (-20 Pa). Tracer gas testing found that, . . in 
general, these wall cavities wer.e .fairly,., airtight; the average 
return leak fraction .was 5.�%, i�cluding leaks in the air� 
handler cabinet (but with outdoor air int;ike ma.sked off) . . A 
total of ten such wall-cavity plenums v.:ere found. in three 
manufactured office spaces. 

Three other types of wall-cavity ducts were foimd. In a 
5000 .ft2 (464.5 m2) auditorium, t.wo vertical concrete block 
wall enclosures acted as return ducts. These wall-cavity ducts 
were 6 ft (1 .83 m) wide and 2.25 ft (0.69 m) deep and extended 
1 8  ft (5 .49 m) from floor to ceiling. Return grilles with d�men
sions of 4.5 ft (1 .37 m) by3.5 ft (1.06 m) were located at the 
bottom of the wall ducts, Metal ducts coming from the single 
10,000 cfm (4720 Lis) air handler in the adjacent mechanical 
room connected : to the top of these wall ducts. Return leaks 
occun-ed primarily at the .top of the wall ducts where approx
imately 0.5 ft2 (0.046 m2). leak open ings existed connecting 
each wall duct to the mcclianical room, which i well. vemi
lat�d to outdoors . Tracer ga� ,les1s �evealed total RLF0�f28%, 
includ ing s�p�tanUl\l leak in the ,rpetal ducts and air han.q l�r 
ii,1 the mechani.cal room. 

In ;i church building, a wan cavity served as a return duct. 
This duct was formed .by construction of.a partition wall 2.5 ft 
(0.76 m) ·from the poured concrete foundation walL• on the 
ground level of. the building. The duc.t was 2.5 ft (0.76 m) 
wide; U ft (3.3.5 m) tall, and 85 ft (26 m) long' 1Because this 
qµct. was located en�irely inside the. primary: ;air and thermal 
poundiµies of the bujldirtg,. there we.re no infiltration or.energy 
ceonsequen.ces from the con�iderable l,eakage that existed· in 
this duct. A duct airtightness.ti:st was performed sP,owing·that 
qnly, 6.5% of the ADS l()ak area .was to outdoors. While 
CF,l\125101. (Lis @ ,25101) was 447'1 (2110) for the entire ADS, 
CFM250u1 (Lis @ 250u1) was 292 (138). (Note that the major
ity : of the CFM25toi (Lis @ 45101) was , �lf*llge in the wall 
plenum and in the return dµcts and air hand�ers located in the 
mechanical rooni.) Two o�p�r tests confirmed th�t .the vast 
majority, , of the duct leakage occurs to and from tA6 condi
tioned space. ,Trac�r., gas te�� found an RLF of.�only 2.3%, 
ipdicating that ,m:ily 2.3% of �he return ,wr VJas origin;tting 
fi;op]:, o,utdoors. A, µ:acer gaef pecay ,tes.t , fqtmc,i that the �qta.l 
b1;1ilding veµtilatiqft rate only �ijcreas\!,d from . 0.16 ACH to 
0.23 ACH Wh(jn the !1\!)1andler,.was tuljlled OIJ, (there wa� no. 
outdo9r aif). lt is nqtewort�y that )pd9pr,ca.Iton dioxide levels 
increased fro� 6qp ppm .�� mqre th�n �&pO,pp111·du1",i.n,g ,a 70-
minute v,:�rshjp ��'}'ice , w\tb .!\bJJ\lt. 2,10 pe,i;sons in . tl1is 
217.90�,f,t1(6 1 40 DA�) buij�ipg.,: . . ·; . ·I. . . . 

· . .The. final w.all cayicy ·plenum was part of a hoteJrs central. 
exhaust .system, In this :casei a two"stocy buildiQ,g c0riltainipg 
40:gue.st; rooms·had .alil•exlnaust·plemim formed by.aO::�-foot
wide (0.91 m) enclosed space betwee1111,lhe; two halves .of the 
b.u.i\di11g. f.qµf'.el<ihat,\st filnS .were \qcated, Qn the roof, drawing 
a total of 279�, cfm, ('L3.U,,L/s) :Of 1itk from. tl).e .plenum; iand1 
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depressurizing it to 0.027 in. WQ (6.8 Pa). This·depressuriza
tion acted to draw air from the bathrooms of ea<ih guest room 
through grilles in the bathroom walls. Heiwever, When the 
airflow -.:rl).tes , at the exhaust grilles were measured and 
sununed,. their total was 1324 cftn (625 Lis), or· only 47% of 
the flow .rate of the four fans: on the roof, indicating substantial 
leakage in the exhaust plenum. Some of the remaining 53% 
was being drawn from outdoors, and the remainder was 
coming from the guest rooms through penetrations in the wall 
backing up to the exhau t plenum. However, no t�sts were 

, 1  • I I • f 
perfo�m�<}. to disaggregate the ll(akage so�rce . 

Some test and balance (TAB) .issues are raised by, this 
hotel example. Consider thy air balance implications of the 
leaks that O('.curi� this hotel e�haust plenum and how the TAB 
test methodology deals with these leaks. TAB pers.orinel 
measure exhaust flow through the b�throom grille�, and 
coinpare these flows to tl}c construction document specifica� 
lions. Let's say the sp�Cificat ions ca.II for 50 cfm (23.6 Us) pe� 
room and that.measured fl.ow was 33 cfm (15 .6 Lis) per !oom. 
In order to atch specification, TAB persortuel wi).1 increase 
the airflow ffllC of the exhau l fans. There are several prob
lem with this. First the pre-adjusted flow rate of air .from he 
guest roo1ns may be 50 cfm (23.6 U ) or greatt;.I'. including· 
airflow ll�rough wall penetration . Therefore, if the exhaust 
flows are_ increased the total amou,n,t of guest room t;x\�aust air 
may exceed that specified, and thi may lead Lo depressuri7..a
lion of ,the guqst .rooms wrl outdoo�. In l'Jpt and humid 
clim-atcs, space depressurizatio,n often leads t moi. ture accu
mulatitin problem in wall assemblies. Since it is difficult to 
rneas�re all buiiding 'airflows ind it i ev�n more difficult  to 
aceounl °for a\l d�!�t leakage, goo� T� practice sho�td 
inclu1qe te'stin� bujlp�og pressures to. ens,ure that th;, �ar.iQ1u · 
z,ones of the building operate at positive pressu�e wrt 
ouLd?prs, espcciall).i in cooling clfmat1.":S·. ' 1�econp, incitwsipg 
cx)1aust fan !low al�� results i� incr���,td exh�p t f��ener1:1r_ 
use: hird, jncreasing fan flow do'7' n�t sol\/!'! .the und�rlying, 
problem of duci or plenum leakage .. In.stead of i l)creasing 

' . • • I , • . , 

exhaust fan flov.i, emphasi should be plac;eq upon sealii1g. \ ' .  . . ' 

p��nui� le�ks to outdoorn. �" _.. . • , , 

., Imwo.ve� TAB practice woul? look at tlJ.e1exhaus.t ai_rflpw 
rate potl1 a� tfie bui lding primary.�ir bQ\H)cjary (usu a.UY. tl1e foof 
dee� wl\ere1\he exhin1st fans are moupt�(l), �!ld at the irxtiaust 
gril les. Discr1epa1�ciefl betw.�en t�e ci1)Jaust flows al, the tw9 
�9catig s hquld �e ;iccounted �?r: V the e�hau�.t,flo�v ��te i� 
28QO �fm ( 1�22 Us) at. thcr. roof.�pl onl>', 1 400 pfin (��U /s) 
�t ��e bathroo�1 exhaust g�i lles, !hen .01e t��ter k •}fl.\VS that 
th�rc arc laq�e �u�qe� ,t�a! ,should by. se;_tlc.d. 

Chases 
• .i' I J  1 • , ' : I i ·  . \ i 1  J :  

: " . Chases were·.used as •r\:turn plenums,in 1 o£ JO ):>uildings\i 
in. this case a high �chooL Air ·handlers were located' in. 
Ill¢chanical rooms· that served :as return :plenums. Horizontal 
claases of:app.roximately 3 ft.(0'91 m) x 3  ft (Q.:9hn) dimen
sions ran f{om the ·mechanical rooms) In addition to being 
retum plenums; thes'e ch&ses also h<l>1,1sed·supply<l}ucts serving 



the classrooms, Transfer grilles'opened from the -chases into 
the class.rooms to allow room air to return to the air handlers. 
No tests were · .dorie to ·chataoteri'ze ADS airtightness. 
However, the chases were located within the building air and · 
thermal boundaries, so it is !likely that the leaks that'did exist 
would have little impact on infiltration rates·or coolillg energy 
consumption: 

Other, Building Cavities · 

Other building cavities were used as ducts in two build
ings. The firsl, Iodted in a safety training school, was a stor
age room that was used as ·a return plenum. A return duct ran 
from a packaged rooftop AC unit to a griile in the ceiling of the 
room, depressuriz.ing the r'oom to 0.032 in. WC (8 Pa). Tran -
fer grilles in the walls and .doors of the storage room allowed 
return air to enter from adjacent classrooms. Several problems 
existed chat caused significant energy penalties. ( 1 )  The ret�1rn 
transfer gril les were under ized. (2) The suspended t-bar ceil
ing was leaky; as a consequence, 45% of the return air was 
being drawn from the ceiling space. (3) The primary air 
boundary of the building was at the toof deck, but the thermal 
barrier (insulation) was loc11ted on -top at the ceiliL1g tiles. 
Therefore, t[1e air drawn from the ceiling space was hot and 
dry and, tti' s, produced substanl.ial cooling energy penalties. 

Testing was done to 'characterize the airtightne s of the 
storage room. CFM25101 (Us @ 251<.>i), 

was found to be 523 
(247) (with return grille, tnUlsfer grmes, and door undercuts 
masked). Retrofits were done to reduce duct leakage into the 
storage room plenum, including reducing tlie amount of air 
being drawn from the storage room (a eparate �etum duct "!,as 
added to an adjacent cjassroom), adding retum t,ransfer grilles, 
and· caulking the ceil i,ng joints. As a resti l of ·Li"ghtening the 
cei Ling, CFM2.15101 .(Us @ 251"1) was reduced to 285 ( 1 34.5), 
wlucb indicates that leaks in the 8 ft x I 0 ft (2.44 m x 3'.0'5 m) 
suspended cei ing were equal to 238 CF'.M.25 ( 1 12 Us @ 25). 
Jf we· niake the assumption that tbis caulking sealed 80% of 
the ceihn'g leakage, then, thi : t-bar ceiling has leakiness or'3.7 
CFM25/ft2 (0. 1 62 ' Us @ 25/rn2). (Note that thi " 3.7 
CFM25/ft2 (0. 162 Lis @ 25/m2) is also eqlii va1ent to abou't 6.0 
CFM50/ft2 (0.263 Ls @ 50/m2)). Mea Ltrerriehts done in one 
other building found t-bar ceiling leakage of :S.5 CPM50/ft2 
(0241 Lis @ 50/m2). This excessive le.:ikiness df'suspended 
ceilings has important implications for b�ducts that use t-bar 
ceilings as part of their air containment. It. also has important 
impli'cati6ns for ov�rall building airtightness. The conclusfon 
is thi : If rhe t-bru: teilfog is !he pruriary air barrier and the ceil
ing space is well  ventilated to ou'ldo'ors, then the building will 
be quite leaky. 

The second building cavity was of very unusual construc
tion. ,This plenum was located in a government office iri a 30-
year-old strip malL It was fonned · by using tw0 different 
suspended ceilings as the top and ·bottom of the plenum. (The 
original ceiling' was located 'abour l .5i ft (0.46 m) above the 
existing ceiling.) Foil-backed fiberglass ductboard was· used to· 
form the vertical .walls of the; ,plenum, .Return grilles were 
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located in the bottom of the plenum; allowing it to draw air 
from the conditioned space. Its approximate dimensions were 
4 ft x 2 ft xl.5 ft (L22 m x 0.61 m x 0.46 m). Two return ducts 
ran froin a packaged rooftop AC unit to each end of 'the 
plenum. The problem was that two ceiling tiles that constituted 
a portion of the top·of the plenum box had been removed so that 
an opening of approximately 0.5 ft x 4 ft (0. 15 m x 1 .22 m) 
existed. Testing found the airtightness of this plenum to be 
4595 CFM25101 (2169 Us @ 25101), making it one of the leak
iest b_ducts in this study. Under actual AC operation, this large 
opening was allowing 1572 cfm (742 Us) of ceiling space air 
to enter the return, or 48% of total air-bandier flow. Since the 
primary ·air boundary of the building was at the·roof deck and 
the thermal barrier (insulation) was located on top of the ceil
ing tiles, the air drawn from the ceiling spate was hot and dry 
and, thus, produced substantial cooling energy penalties. 

DISCUSSION: DUCT LEAK INTERACJIONS 
WITH CEILING SPACE CONFIGURATION 

Air leakage into the air-disti-ibution system can have 
important impacts upon the buildmg infiltration rate." inooor 
relative humidity, buildlri.g pressure' (with respect to 
otitdoors), heating and cooling system p�rformance, occupant 
comfort, building energy use, and indoor air quality. Th'e 
magnitude of the impacts is J :i  fundion of the: amount of air 
leakage but also a furictioh of the location of those leaks-'-in 
other words, from where is the air leaking? Since this paper is 
focusing on building cavity duct leaks, and· these are alfnost 
always return leaks, the following discussion of duct leak 
interactions with 'the building configuration · refers 'only to 
return leakage. The following'discussion also assumes (1)  that 
the duct leaks draw air primarily from the ceiling space or attic 
space; (2) that the buildings are located in hot and humid 
climates, and (3) that the thermal and humidity conditions 
described for the various'cei!lng space types· refer to suminer 
conditions. 

The amount tif air leakage is a function of two variables: 
the size of i.he ho'lc ·ih the ADS and the pressure differentials 
that exist across those holes. B_dt cts are almost always very 
leaky; this'rrieans the cumulative hole size is large. Therefore; 
if large· pressure differentials exist across' those holes, there 
will be large air leaks. The energy, infiltration; and humidity 
impacts of'retum·leaks in b·ducts (or any other return' duct
work) are a function 'of two variables: the"amount of air leak� 
age entering the return leak and the thermal corlditions (both 
·ensible and latenl) or the air enteri1\g the return leaks. The 

lhemial conditions of the return leak, in tt1m, are a function of 
the locatibn of the primary ·air' and thermal boundaries of the 
building. If the return leaks come fro the con1ditioned space 
(inside the ail: and thermal boundaries), the impacts will be 
negligible: By contrast; if the return oleaks c0me from a vented 
attic ·space (outside both•the air ian�d thermal boundaries), the 
impacts cmi be :very :targe. · : · 

' ' 

, : From ari energy point Of view; 1the' temperature' and 
humidity 0f:the· source air are ·critic'al: For example, air drawn 
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from a hot and humid attic space will produce greater energy 
penalties than air drawn foom a ceiling space that is inside both 
the primary building air and thermal (insulation) boundaries. 
From an infiltration (ventilation) poiht of view, the tempera
ture.and humidity are not relevant; rather, it is whether the .air 
comes from outside .the building envelope (primary air bound;: 
ary) that is important. From an incioor relative humidity point 
of view, the absolute humidity of tile return leak'. air is most 
important. The temperature of the return loo,k air is also rele
vant because higher temperatures will cause the AC .. to operate 
longer and dehumidify more effectively. 

Sources (l)f return leak air�in descending order c!Jf 
frequency of occurrence in central'Florida comruercial build
ings- are ceiling( attic spaces, attached ·unconditioned spaces 
(warehouses, parking garages, etc�}, outdoors, and crawl 
spaces. It is the first source, ceiling spaces and attics, that are. 
most often the origin ofb_ductteturn leaks and have the great
est range of environmental conditions. The space above the 
ceiling. can have conditions (during the summer) that vary 
from,cool and dry (like the conditioned space) to e,xtremely 
heJ and humid (like an attic space). 

Thermal Environments of Various Ceiling Space 
ConJigurati.o.ns 

· 

· · . : " 
In cotnmercial buildings, there is considerable vlµ"iety-in 

ceiling s1mces and attic spaees in1tremis of.where th:e primary 
air boundaries are located and where 'the thtrmal'boundaries 
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(the insulation) are located. Figure I iMwstrates eight building 
types (ceiling space types) as a function 'oHhe air-and· thermal 
boundaries. Note that in building types 2 through 1', the ceiling 
\$ suspended t-bar ,cpnstruction.; therefore, it is;q1,1.ite leaky. In 
typ,e 8, the qeiling is gypsum board or othe11�igh� construction. 

It is important to understand that in types 4, 5, and 7, 
while the ceiling is the primary air barrier, this means only that 
it is more airtight thah the vented ceiling space/attic space. 
Consider this: blower door testing in these 70: commercial 
buildings found that in some cases the roof decks of vented 
attics were the primary air barriers, which means that the leaks 
in the suspended ceiling are larger than the intentional vent 
openings of the attic space to outdoors ! Following is a discus
sion of the eight ceiling space types and the thermal/humidity 
conditions that exist in each. 

-� 

In types 1 and 2, both the air and thermal boundaries are 
located at the mof deck. Therefore, the space b.elow the 
roof deck Is cooJ and dry, aiid ductwork lOCl)letl' in Lhis 
space can be conside�d · to. be inside the "condi\ ii:>ned 

.
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Space." . 

I 
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· In typi;:: 3, .tJ:ie ceiling space , is hot and dry. It is hot 
becaustJ,it is 11-bove the therwai barrier and d,ry, because it . . 
is l)Ot. ventilii.ted. �.' 
Irl. type 4, the< ceiling spa\Ce (or attic, space) is hot and 
humid. It is hot because it is 'above the thermal.barrier 
and humid because it is ventilated. 
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In type, 5,. the1 ceiling space is warm and humid. It is not 
hot because it is below the insulation, but it js warm aad 
humid because it is ventilated. 
In types 6 and 7, the insulation (thermal boundary) is 
attached to the bottom of the truss system, and so 'is 
"floating'� (air above and below, not in coQtact with an 
airtight plain). The space above tqe thermal boundary is 
hot. The .space below the thermal boundary may be cool 
or hot depending upon the direction of airflow. If the 
occupied space is under positive pressure, then air will 
flow from the occupied space into the space between the 
ceiling and the thermal boundary, thus keeping that 

, space cool. If the occupied space is depressurized, then 
air will flow from the hot space above the insulation 
downward into the ceiling space below the insulation 
and then into the occupied space. 
ln type 8, the ceiling is gypsum board (or other tight 
construction); by contrast, the ce1l ings of' 1lypes 2 
fhrough 7 are suspended l-bar ceilings which are quite 
leaky. (Preliminary field measurements indicate that 
suspended ceiUngs are about ten Limes more leaky than 
typical gyp tlm boird cei l ings.) This configuration is 
similar to type 4, except that its ceiling i' 1huch tighter, 

and, therefore, the overall building i� much ti'ghter. Note 
that ACHSO == 4.4 for, the one building: of type• 8' com
pared to ACH50 == 27�9 for 20 buildings of type 4: 

From an energy point of view, the location of the ADS in 
relation to the primary air and thermal boundaries is critical. 
Duct leaks from ceiling space types 1 and 2 have little effect 
on heating or coolihg energy use; duct,leaks from types 3 and 
6 (hot and dry ceiling space) have large effects, and duct leaks 
from types �· 7, and.8 (h,?,l and humid ceiy!l.� ,space t have even 
larger effects. ·· ·· · · 

From an infiltration (ventilation) point of view, the loca
tion of the primary air. boundary is critical. Duct leaks from 
ceiling space types 1 ,  2, 3, and 6 have little effect upon the 
building infiltration rate. Duel leaks from the ceiling space of 
types 4, 5, 7,, and 8 have large effects u1pon th� infilLr.aLion 11tte 
because they draw air from a zone that is well ventilated · to 
outdoors. 

From aii indoor humidity point of view, th� location of the 
air boundary is primary and the location of the 'them1al bound
ary is secondary. Humidity will be low in types 1 ,  2, 3, and 6 
(all else being equal) �ince the ducts are inside the air bound
ary. It will be lowest in types 3 and 6 because air drnwrt into 
duct leaks contains' great�r sensible load, thus causing longer 
AC run time and, therefore, greater dehumidification. In types 
4, 5 ,  7, and 8, where the ducts are outside the air boundary, 
humidity will be higher (all else being equal) but highest in 5 
because the ceiling space. is notas hot as th_e others. 

C.O,NCLUSIQNS , 

Btlildihg cavities used as ret'um ' ducts · (b_ducts) ·are 
common in small commercial buildings, being found in 33 of 
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70 tested buildings. These cavities are quite leaky in terms of 
the total leak area. The amount of air leakage is a function not 
only of leak area but also the pressure differentials across that 
leak area. Pressure differentials in b_ducts vary widely. 
Support platforms, mechanical closets, mechanical rooms, 
waUs cavities, and chases experience significant negative 
pressures, often in the range Of -0.080 in. WC (-20 Pa) to 
-0.401 in. WC (-100 Pa). Examples: have been presented in 
this paper showing tha� .b_ducts often cause substantial air 
leakage into the air"distribution system. Ceiling space return 
plenums, by contrast, are often depressurized by 0.004 in. WC 
(1 Pa:) or less wrt the oe¢upied zone. If the building operates 
at positive pressure: ,wrt outdoors, the ceiling , plenum may 
operate' at neutral or , .even positive pressure wrt outdoors. 
Consequently, return ai,r leakage associated with ceiling spa.ce 
plenums,may be smalt9r niegligible. 

The energy impacts of leaks in b�duets:depend upon the 
amount of air leakage and the conditions of the entering air. 
Leaks that originate frorn the occupied space have small or 
negligible impacts on cooling energy consumption! By 
contrast, leaks that originate from a vented attlc ,space can 
cause large energy penalties. The building ventilation rate is 
impacted by return leaks in b-ducts if the leaks originate from 
spaces that are outside the primary air boundary of the build
ing. Indoor relative humidity may .ij:i�rease substantial.ly as a 
result of return· leaks that l'>�igin,ii�e froip out.side the primary 
afr boundary .Of the building during hot and Jmmid. we(!ther. In 
many cases, return leaks in b_ducts draw substantial amounts 
of air from hot and humid building buffer zones that are 
outside both the primary air and thermal: bdundaries of the 
building. ;}'his:, results in �ubsta:ntial increases in cooling 
energy consumption and building ventilation. In other cases, 
return leaks in b;_ducts draw substantial amounts of air from 
hot an:d dfy buffer zones that are outside the primary thermal 
boundary but in$ide the primary air boundary. This results in 
substantial increases in cooling energy consumption but little 
change in building ventilation. 

In condusion, use of building cavities as part of the air
distribution .system has potential pitfalls because these cavi
ties generally have large leak areas. Three conditions under 
which a building designer or contractor may wish to consider 
the use of b_ducts are (1) when they are located inside the 
conditjoned space, · (2) when the pressure differential across 
the b_ducl is small, or (3) when extraordinary steps are taken 
to ensure that the b_duchs substantially airtight. Following is 
a'discussidn of these three variables:· , .  

B_duct location. It is important thatb_ducts are not only 
physically inside the cori�itioned space but also that they will 
not draw air from outside the building's air and thermal 

; boundaries by depressurization of adjacent spaces. This 
means that there must !'lot ,be' substantial leakage from the 
b..:.ducts to rooms or building cavities that may in turn draw air 
frorn outside• the· buildfrig. air and thermal boundaries, ' · ·  

B:.!_ductpressure differential. I f  plenum depressurization 
wrt unconditioned adjacent spaces can be maintained at l Pa 
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or less, then few negative consequences are likely. Ceiling 
spaces used as return plenums can easily meet this criteria. 
Other building cavities, such as mechanical closets, mechan
ical rooms, or wall cavities, also can be designed to operate 
with minimal depressurization simply by providing sufficient 
return grille openings. With pressure differentials of 1 Pa or 

less, the energy, infiltration, and humidity impacts of b_ducts 
will be small or negligible. 

B_duct tightening. Ensuring that b_ducts are constructed 
and maintained to be airtight may be a more difficult route. 
Since standard construction practice for building cavities is 
not comparable to duct airtightness construction standards, 

measures must be taken to set standards and establish verifi
cation protocols. Otherwise, b_ducts will not be sufficiently 
airtight when newly constructed. There is also the problem of 
ensuring that b�ducts remain airtight. It is not uncommon for 
various trades to cut openings in b_ducts to provide access for 

plumbing, electrical, etc., and not seal these openings because 
they may not realize these building cavities are part of the air
distribution system or realize the importance of maintaining 
airtightness. For these reasons, this third approach to using 
building cavities as ducts should be taken only with great 
caution. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

ACHSO a measure of building airtightness, is  the airflow rate 
(expressed in building air volume exchange) through building 

envelope leaks when the building is depressurized to 0.201 in. 
WC (50 Pa). 

ADS (air distribution system) is the assembly of ducts, 

plenums, and air handlers that conduct air from the conditioned 
space to the heating/cooling appliance and back to the 
conditioned space. 

b_duct is an acronym for building cavities that are used as 
ducts or plenums. 

CFM25 a measure of ADS airtightness, is the airflow rate 
through leak sites in the ADS when the ADS is depressurized to 
0.100 in. WC (25 Pa), Ls@25 in SI units. 

CFM2500t is a measure of ADS leakage, where the leaks are 
only to outdoors. To obtain this test result, the building and ADS 
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are depressurized simultaneously to 0.100 in. WC (25 Pa). 

CFM25101 is a measure of ADS leakage, where the leaks are 
both to outdoors and to indoors. 

CFMSO a measure of building airtightness, is the airflow rate 
through leak sites in the building envelope when the building is 
depressurized to 0.201 in. WC (50 Pa). 

Conditioned space is considered to be all. portions of the 
building that are located inside the primary air and thermal 
boundaries of the building. 

Duct is a passageway-a pipe, tube, or channel- through 
which air moves. Airflow in a duct goes in one direction, from 
high pressure to low pressure. 

Mechanical closet is a closet containing HVAC equipment that 
is smaller than a mechanical room, allowing limited or no access 
to persons. 

Mechanical room is a room containing HVAC equipment that 
is large enough to allow severai persons tO walk around freely. 

Plenum is an enclosed space that constitutes a portion of the 
ADS. A plenum differs from a duct in that air in a plenum is at 
a more or less uniform pressure and airflow is not in one 
direction. 

Return leak fraction (RLF) is the fraction of air returning to 
the air handler that originates from outside the conditioned space 
(excluding outdoor air), typically measured by means of tracer 
gas, often expressed as a percent of air-handler airflow. 

SMACNA is the Shee
_
t Metal and Air-Conditioning 

Contractors National Association. 

"wrt" is short for "with respect to" and is used to express 
pressure at one location compared to another location. For 
example, "the ceiling space plenum was at-0.010 in. WC (-2.5 
Pa) wrt the occupied space but was at +0.006 in. WC ( + 1 .5 Pa) 
wrt outdoors." 
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